
CMH Board Meeting – January 14th, 2020 @ 7pm – Kinsmen Room 

 
Meeting Called to Order: 7:00pm 

 

Attendance: Derek McIntosh, Leslie Pethybridge, Jason Wolfe, Lorne Cox, Sheryl Reimer, Carly Cox, Liza 

Penner, Rob Park 

 

Regrets: Jodi Winkler, Doug Fotheringham, Andrew Bartley, Maureen Dyck, Jason Pethybridge 

 

Approval of Last Meeting Minutes:  Sheryl approved last meeting minutes, Carly 2nd, carried 

 

Additions to Agenda: Under Old Business C) Tournament Guideline on Website 

 

President Report: 

-Hockey Manitoba missed adding Atom Gold to the provincial tryouts, that has now been fixed and their 

games have been scheduled 

-A cyberbullying incident was brought forth from a concerned parent. The situation was discussed 

between CMH and the other organizations president. All Coaches discussed the incident with their 

teams and explained how is unacceptable and there is zero tolerance for it. 

-A parent brought forth a request to enter the Jets Town takeover, have let parent know that they must 

submit a video in order to enter it is not just a form CMH fills out 

-Lots of AP questions, have sent out emails to all teams reminding them of the proper rules to follow 

-Deadline to enter provincial rosters is January 31st 

-an Elm Creek parent complimented CMH in regards us taking their child to play here, are very happy 

with how things are going. 

-Flying Dutchmen Rec league hockey team approached CMH about using the ice March 6 & 7 for their 

tournament, we agreed they could have this ice time as we will still have March 8 to work with if need 

be 

-have approached the Town of Carman to ask if we could meet with them in regards to the ice rate 

increase. Have put in a request that we meet in the next month or so we can discuss our fee increase for 

next season.  

 

Treasurer Report: 

-financial report available upon request 

-Locked in GIC for another year  

-Made an agreement with CIBC in regards to our bank fees, they will waive the fees as long as we have a 

certain balance in our account at all times 

-Spoke with Scott Johnson of MMJS law office, and he has agreed to do our Annual Returns for CMH free 

of charge.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Registrar Report: 

-Had 1 new Atom Female Registrant in December, fees have been paid 

-All rosters were submitted in December. Special forms needed to be filled out for the Midget Female 

team as they have 24 people on their roster and forms had to be filled out for the initiation teams as 

well due to small team numbers.  

-Sent out a message to all teams going to Provincials reminding them they have until January 30th to 

submit their rosters 

-Krista MacLean has put her name forward to take over the registrar position. Could attend next 

meeting, am willing to Shadow her to prep her 

 

Fundraising: 

-Still speaking with Trish Middleton in regards to Winnipeg Ice Tickets, will notify teams once they are 

available 

 

Ref-In-Chief: 

-things are going well, etransfer payment system to pay refs is going well also 

 

Equipment: nothing to report 

 

Canteen: 

-first round of bond cheques has been cashed, next ones will be cashed Jan.20th & Feb.10th. 

- canteen shifts have been hard to fill this season, if there is not much on the schedule canteen may 

close some evenings. 

-will be presenting a proposal to the board in regards to the rules and regulations for the 2020/2021 

canteen season. Will have ready for the February meeting. 

 

Ice Convenor: 

-Playdowns will be done January 16th, 5 teams doing playdowns but most divisions did tournament style 

which minimized ice usage. This was good given we were booking in Elm Creek for weekdays given no 

team has time for playdowns on weekends. 

-have utilized every practice slot available to us, lots of AMs and bumping to Bside. Some teams opted 

to drop to once practice as the practice slot did not suit or they had a playdown game in the middle of 

the week. 

-Have a possible lead for an ice convenor for next season 

 

Female Convenor: 

-lots of AP questions, all have been addressed 

 

Development Report: Nothing to report 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

a. Cushions on Bleachers: 

-still waiting on a quote from Winkler Canvas 

b. Night of Laughs Proceeds: 

-This year the evening brought in $6500.00 for CMH. We will be using these funds to complete 

the bleacher project for the B-side. Derek looked into getting clocks also. Got quotes from a 

company in Morden. Cost was $875.00 per clock. Cody Kippen from Co-op approached Sheryl in 

regards to getting a clock from Pepsi. Sheryl will follow up with him. 

c. Tournament Guideline: 

-Need to revamp certain sections of the tournament guidelines for managers/teams to follow. 

Should mention that each team is responsible for paying the refs themselves, not through 

Treasurer. Will need to make sure teams follow the proper steps in regards to approaching 

businesses for sponsorship. Will look into making a contract for teams to complete when coming 

to a CMH tournament. Liza and Leslie will complete 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

a. Team Fundraising: 

-teams should be approaching the CMH board if they wish to approach business to sponsor their 

tournaments. Will make sure this is addressed during the Coaches and Managers meeting during 

the AGM next fall. 

 

Date of Next Meeting: February 11 @ 7pm 

 

Adjournment: 8:15pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 


